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MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT IN ONTARIO
AN HISTORICAL SKETCH

BY ADAM SHORTT, M.A.

The history of municipal government in Ontario is the

history of an important phase of the development of responsible

government in Canada. Owing to the colonial policy of Great

Britain, as administered by the Canadian governors, there was

long manifested a profound distrust of the principle of self-

government, both general and local. Yet the Loyalists who

settled in Canada had been for the most part accustomed to a

considerable measure of local self-government in the colonies

from which they came. Under the French-Canadian system,

determined by the Quebec Act, there was no provision for

municipal government. Owing to the protests of the English

element already in the colony, and the numerous petitions of

the Loyalists and others who came to the colony, during or

after the American Revolution, it was found necessar,' to amend

the Canadian constitution. This was effected by the Constitu-

tional Act of 1791, which divided Canada into the two provinces

of Upper and Lower Canada, afterwards Ontario and Quebec.

To each was given a representative assembly and an appointed

council under a separate governor.

Immediately after the arrival of the Loyalists and before the

repeal of the Quebec Act, magistrates' commissions had been

given to several of the loyalist officers in the western settle-

ments, that they might preserve the peace and settle minor

disputes.' At first their functions were purely legal. But in

1785 an Ordinance was passed, "for granting a limited civil

power and jurisdiction to His Majesty's Justices of the Peace in

the remote parts of this Province.'" After receiving several

' Canadian Archives, B. Vol. 65, p. a8.

'Laws of Lower Canada, Vol. I., p. 103.

[61]
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petiticns for a more extended system of local governmentanother Ordinance was passed in .787 anthor,zingX creationof new d,str.cts and the appointment of special oflce«f^radmm,strat.on.. In accordance with thiTauthori"1!^ ^Chester issued a proclamation, dated Inly 24th z-,L^i?A-

Mecklenburg, Nassau and Hesse." On the same day ap«)^ntmen s were made to the following offices in each ofMrnewd.stncts
:
judges of the Court of Common Pleas, justices of thipeace, shenif clerk of the Court of Common PleT nd of theSessions of the peace, and coroners »

thfr°T''^^^V" ^''"'' ^^^^ *"' organized and begantheir s.t,ngs the following year. The first cTurt for thedSof Mecklenburg was held at Kingston on April .4th, 1789 'andthe first com for the district of Lunenburg was h Id at bsna-bruck on June 15th, in the same year.'' The dutiernVT.

p'r; -[dSr
^.^-*°-' - ^-'^--^ ^^^:^:^

«ace^-
",?• ^.= "^^"tion with the maintenance of the

^LIT^"^
'^g'^'at.ve, as in prescribing what animals should

who V. ,.
'^'' " '"'"" """'""^ should be observed by thosewho held tavern licenses; and partly administrative asIappomtmg certain officials and in laying out and supejn endingthe highways." When, therefore, Governor SimcT came to

IT^ 7 ".
'° ''"^^^'^'^ «- »^w P^vincial government n

1792, he found the Courts of Quarter Sessions already in ola"tion as the only form of local administration.
^ ^

nec^fonwir'"'''
'"','"' ™' " Upper Canada had no con-nection with municipal government. They were simply terri-

the nd" ' TT' '°^ *^ ^'"^^"^''« °' *e sur^-eyCs aTd

settlements. So little intention was there to use the township
•LawsotI,owerCanada, Vol. I.,p ,3,

-
-

.

' Canadian Archivea, Q. Vol. 37, p 178
'Canadian Archive,, Q. Vol. 39, pp. ,34.,,,
Early Reoorda of Ontario (e.,„.,e„„^fe,, Vol. VII n „,

,^f-^'.>^r,>. .,«. o,,E.s^ OiUriC, b/}.P. PHn"-l.!'p'4^,Cor„w.n,

• Earlj- Record, of Ontario (.Queen's Qmrlerly, toe. cil.).

[6a]



Shortt : Municipal Government in Ontario

as municipal units, that special instructions were issued requir-

ing the townships to be numbered instead of named. They

were not even to be referred to as townships, but as royal

seigneuries.' Yet, in spite of these precautions, even before the

passing of the Constitutional Act, the settlers in some of the

earlier townships, such as Fredericksburg and Adolphustown,

had undertaken to reproduce in Canada the local institutions to

which they had been accustomed in the English colonies.-

Such being the attitude of many of the first settlers in Upper

Canada, we are not surprised to find that the first bill introduced

was one " to authorize town meetings for the purpose of

appointing divers parish officers." But after passing its second

reading it was ordered that the further consideration of the bill

be postponed for three months. On the same day another bill

was introduced to authorize "the justices of the peace to

appoint annually divers public officers." This again was fol-

lowed by a bill to authorize *' the election of divers public

officers." None of these, however, managed to get through the

House.' In these proposals we observe the conflict of the two

rival American systems, typified by New England and Virginia,

the one seeking to vest in the people the election of their local

officers and the regulation of their local aSairs, the other seeking

to confine these rights to the justices of the peace in Quarter

Sessions, who again depended for their positions upon the

Governor in Council.*

Simcoe, in his report on the session to the Home Govern-

ment, says that the lower House " seemed to have a stronger

attachment to the elective principle in all town affairs than

might be thought advisable."* The following session the bill

with reference to town meetings was once more introduced and

> Cankdian Archives, B. Vol. 65, p. 34.

• Eariy Municipal Records of the Midland District. (In Appendix to the

Report of the Ontario Bureau of Induatries, 1897.)

See Joumala and Proceedings of the House of Assembly of the Province of

Upper Canada, 1793. Canadian Archives, Q. Vol. 279-1, pp. 87 ct seq.

* For a fuller account of early municipal conditions, see Ihe Beginning of
Municipal Government in Ontario, in Transactions of the Canadian Institute,

Vol. VII., pp. 409-434.

' Canadian Archives, Q. Vol. 379-1, p. 83.
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6 Shortt : Municipal Government in Ontario

passed. Writing to the Colonial Secretary, Dundas, in Sep-
tember, 1793, Simcoe says that he managed to put off the bill
of last session with reference to town meetings as something
that should not be encouraged. But as regards the opposite
measure proposed, he says that "to give the nomination
altogether to the magistrates was found to be a distasteful
measure." Many well-affected settlers were convinced that
fence-viewers, pound-keepers, and other petty officers to regulate
matters o' local police, would be more willingly obeyed if
elected by the householders, and especially that the collector of
the taxes should be a person chosen by themselves. " It was
therefore thought advisable not to withhold such a gratification
to which they had been accustomed, it being in itself not
unreasonable and only to take place oije day in the year.'"
When we turn to this Act' we find that it merely permits the

ratepayers to elect certain executive town officers, whose duties
were either prescribed by the Act or left to be regulated by the
justices in Quarter Sessions. The first and most important
office to be filled was that of town clerk. This official was re-
quired to make a list of the inhabitants of his parish or town-
ship and deliver it to the magistrates in Sessions, also to keep a
record of all matters pertaining to the parish or town. Then
there were two assessors for each township, whose duty it was
simply to assess the various inhabitants according to the rates
appointed by the legislature of the province. There was also
one collector for each township, whose duty was limited to
collecting the amounts assessed to each ratepayer. Again,
there were the overseers of the highways, at first not less than
two or more than six. Their duties with reference to the roads
were prescribed by the legislature, they were also to act as
fence-viewers, to prss upon the sufficiency of any fence as
determined upon by the inhabitants at the town meeting. The
person elected as pound-keeper was authorized to emponnd such
domestic animals as should trespass on lands enclosed by a
sufficient fence, or such as were not permitted to run at large.

» Canuliui Archives, Q. Vol. 179-2, pp. 335 tt leg.
'—

33 Geo. III., c. 7.

[64]



Shortt : Municipal Government in Ontario 7

Finally, there were two town wardens, whose function it was

to take charge of the property of the township, to defend its

rights and answer for its obligations. As soon as a church of

England was established in the township and a parson or min-

ister duly appointed, the parson was to nominate one of the

wardens and the people to elect the other. The persons elected

to these offices were to be duly sworn in by one of the magis-

trates. If any one should refuse to accept any of these offices,

and since they involved many duties and few rights they were

not sought after, he should be fined forty shillings, and the

magistrates should appoint another to take his place.

Beyond the permission to fix the height of fences the town

meeting had not legally any legislative function. The town

officers were quite independent of each other and responsible

not to those who elected them but to the magistrates. By an

Act passed the following year' a slight additional legislative

power was given to the town meetings, permitting them to fix

the limits of times and seasons for certain animals running at

large, but even tnis power was afterwards curtailed. This first

Act, therefore while authorizing town meetings effectively

strangled all interest in them ejxept where, as in Adolphus and

neighbouring townships, the limitations of the Act were to a

certain extent disregarded. For years to come the Court of

Quarter Sessions remained the only living centre of municipal

affairs.

Recognizing the democratic tendencies of the people Simcoe

reported to the Home Government that, " in order to promote

an aristocracy, most necessary in this country, I have appointed

Lieutenants to the populous counties which I mean to extend

from time to time, and have given to them the recommenda-

tory power for the militia and magistrates, as is usual in Eng-

land."» He selected them as far as possible from the Legislative

Council. However, the Home Government was even more

averse than Simcoe to pennitting local administration to pass

1 34 G». III., c. 8.

Cui>di>n Archives, Q. Vol. >79-i, p. 8s.
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out of the hands of the central government. It therefore di,.

svSid ":rPP°-'™.-' of •-"-ant. of co.,n.ie"and t^^systein did not long sim-ive Simcoe's administration Alm«tf^mthe first the duties of the office were limited tomZ
Simcoe's successor, Governor Russell, shortly after takingoffice sent a circular to the lieutenants of counties in 1,06^^

:'h iie'Lmtif"t" r-i"-™ '° -*->'" ~'-with the m htia system, he asks them to keep him informed as

oLndTnarV° V^'''"'"'^''
'" '"- -e"> districts an"to send m names for his approval.^ However, as the combina-hon of personal and corporate interests which centred about the

ti^:::h th?
'"^- "'°™"^"^- "^='"'^^'' -^ establishe^tune.

^ZZl 'l"".™"""^ P"*^ of the province, the object whichSimcoe had in view in the appointment of lieu enante of

"dtlT T'^ '" ' ""'^ -«-' --^ e,fec:ive m^nnefind, being based upon immediate self-interest, remained morepermanent than any artificial system that could have b«n

responsible government ascended so long in vain. Northing

S^ldTrT " 'r ' '^™" ^ '"^ '"'""- consciousn:!

ceiSn of bein'"
T"'^ °' "*" Compact were virtuously

archil" svst^m'^r
uecessary -' in the interests of a mon'

fhT^^ T'-
,'^°°'=""°g it '0 l-e their chief duty to guard

Ind ofh'
P°

'*r
'"" *^ ™""P''"g i-fl"encesof repub icaTmand oaier plebeian forms of vice, they steadily set their "ac«against all efforts in the direction of so^aUed res^^n Megovernment, whether in local or provincial matter

'''P""''"^

for lttl"1
'"'" '"'"" ™' *' "'""" °f ">« machinery adoptedfor local ,d„„„,strat.on in Upper Canada, we have now to takenote of Its working and development. In order to prov de theQuarter Sessions with the means for carrying on theS i^n

Thech tTw'f ^l'
°' '"^ P"""" ™^ P-^edin °

'

^'^!^}^Joi^^}^i^^^^t^s^^reJc^J,d are set forth

Canadian ArchiTe., Q. Vol. j8a.j, p ,,4
'33G«i. III., c. J.
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Shortt ; Municipal Government is Ontario 9

in the introduction to the Act ;
" Whereas it is necessary to

make provision for defraying the expenses of building a court

house and gaol, and keeping the same in repair, for the payment

of a gaoler's salary, for the support and maintenance of prisoners,

for building and repairing houses of correction, for the construc-

tion and repair of bridges, for the fees of a coroner and other

officers, for the destroying of bears and wolves, and other

necessary charges within the several Districts of this Province,

therefore, etc." The Act requires the assessor to classify the

resident householders in eight groups, according to the value of

the real and personal property possessed by each, ranging from

£^0 as the lowest amount to be taxed, up to ^^4,000 and

upwards as representing the highest class. When these lists

had been passed upon by two of the local magistrates, the

collector was authorized to demand from the persons so listed

certain specified sums in taxes, ranging from as. 6d. for the

lowest class, up to jos. for the highest. The district treasurer,

appointed by the Sessions, received the moneys sent in by the

collectors and held them subject to the order of the Quarter

Sessions. After two years' experience of this rating, and after

considering the assessment of the district and the need for the

ensuing year, the Court might consider what proportion of the

rate specified by the Act would be required to supply the needs

of the district, and should declare that proportion the rate to be

levied for the following year. Thus they might declare a full

rate, a quarter rate, or a three-quarter rate as was thought

necessary.

The roads, the most important feature in a new country,

were dealt with in a separate Act,' replacing the old Ordinance

of the province of Quebec. The new Act provided that the

justices of the peace in their respective divisions were to be
commissioners of the highways. From these commissioners

the overseers of the highways, elected by the town meetings,

took their instructions. The Act specifies with considerable

detail the general plan to be followed by the commissioners

' 33 Geo. III., c. 4.
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lo Shoktt : Municipal Government in Ontario

and the services required from the overseers. The highways
were expected to be built and maintained by a labour tax, com.
monly known as statute labour.

From time to time the three Acts relating to parish officers
assessments and roads were amended, and in their amendment
represented the gradual development ol the province in these
respects. However, other functions were added to the powers
of the Quarter Sessions, covering the most important aspects of
Ihe new municipal developments, apart from roads and taxes
The assessment Act underwent numerous alterations, the most
important of which was the change of system which took place
in 1803.1 This took from the assessors the discretion formerly
allowed them in classifying the owners of property for purposes
of taxation. The new Act specified certain classes of taxable
property, such as cultivated or uncultivated lands, domestic
animals, mills, stores, taverns, etc., and to each class was
assigned a special valuation by the Act. Upon the total value
of property in each district, thus determined, the magistrates
were to levy such a rate as would meet the requirements of the
distnct. The maximum rate was limited to one pennv in the
pound, for any one year. There was, apparentlv, under' the old
system, a natural tendency among the assessors to keep down
the valuation in their respective townships, in order that this
or that township might bear as little of the district tax as pos-
sible. Owing to the peculiarly rigid and artificial method of
valuing property, which was the basis of the new system, the
assessment Act required frequent revision in order to preserve
any approximately just valuation. Under its numerous amend-
ments and adjustments the same system remained in force until
after the municipal government of the province had practically
taken its present form under the Baldwin Act of 1849.

No change took place in the road Act until 1798, when the
amount of statute labour required from each individual was
proportioned to the assessment of his property, and ranged from
SIX to twelve days.' In 1804 a new and important departure

'43G«o. m., c. n.
• j8 Gto. III., c. 7.
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Shortt: Municipal CiovERNMEMT in Ontario ii

was made as regards the roads.' For the first time a sum of

money was voted by the provincial legislature to assist in laying

out and opening new roads, repairing old roads and building

bridges in the several districts of the province. It was acknow-

ledged that the local powers and resources were inadequate to

provide the roads necessary to open up certain new districts and

afford a general means of communication throughout the pro-

vince. The expenditure of the provincial grants and the super-

intendence of the work to be done, instead of beirg committed

to the justices in Quarter Sessions, were entrusted to special

commissioners appointed by the Executive Government and

directly responsible to it. This principle, once acknowledged,

rapidly developed, and from this time on we have two inde-

pendent powers in charge of the roads of the province. In

course of time there emerged a third road factor in the shape of

the joint stock co.npanies for the building and maintenance of

roads and bridges, on which they were authorized to collect

tolls. In 1810 an important change was made in that part of

the road system which fell within the jurisdiction of the Quarter

Sessions.- The justices were authorized to appoint surveyors

of the highways who should, on the one hand, take their general

instructions from the justices and report to them, and, on the

other, have at their command the statute labour of the district

superintended by the overseers of the highways elected by the

town meetings. Special work on the highways might also be

perfonned on the recommendation of the surveyors, to be paid

for out of the district funds. In 1819 it was provided that

statute labour might be compounded for at the rate of 3s. gd.

per day, afterwards changed to 2s. 6d. per Jay.'

We may now turn to trace the development of the various

phases of municipal government made necessary by the growth

of the province, the rise of towns, and the emergence of new

social problems. In 1794 the magistrates were given the power

to regulate tavern licenses, by giving or withholding certificates

'54 Geo. III.,c. 6.

150 Geo. III., c. I.

'59 Geo. III., c. 8.
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>a Shortt: MumciPAi Government in Ontario

upon which license, were granted by the Provincial Secretary
In 1797 the Quarter SeMion.were authorized to regulate ferrLby ordering suitable rule, and regulation, and a„e,,i„g the
rate, to be charged.' *

Up to 1801 the Quarter Sewion, were not authorized tomake any special provision, for town, or village, a, di,tinct
from the remainder of the district. Gaol, and court-house, were
naturally placed ,n the chief town or towns in the district, andm such town, special nuisances were abated, special attention
paid to the roads, special grants made for the schools and for
the relief of the poor But all these were ser^.ice, which might
have been discharged for any part of the district where needaro«^ In ,801, however, by a ,pecial Act of the legislature,
the Court of Quarter ScMions of the Midland district wa^
empowered to establish and regulate a market in the town of
Kingston.' This was as much for the convenience of the
inhabitants of the district in general as for the benefit of the
people of Kingston. The location of the market, and the
various rules and regulations to be observed in connection with
It, were left to the discretion of the magistrates. Copies of the
market rules were to be posted in the most public places in
every township in the district, and at the doors of the church
and court-house in Kingston. Up to this time there had been
an informal market in the town. By common consent certain
street, were recognized a, places where country produce was to
be bought and Mid. No rules, however, could be enforced •

there were no market hours or days appointed, or any protection
against forestalling, in those days much complained of The
magistrates acted upon the authority given them, the Kingston
market was duly established, and by 1811 the published rules
and regulations had become very extensive.'

As early as 1792 an annual fair had been established at
Newark (Niagara) by proclamation of Governor Simcoe under

' 34 Geo. III., c. 13.
"

•37 Geo. III., c. 10.

41 Geo. III., c. 3.

• QuttM'i QMritrl],, Vol. VIII., p. 150.
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authority of hU general coinmiaaion from the Home Govern-

ment' Evidently following this precedent the people of York

(Toronto) in i8oa, desiring to have a market established there,

made direct application to Lieutenant-Governor Hunter and the

Executive Council. The following year an Order in Coimcii

was passed granting to the Chief Justice and certain other coun

cillors a plot of ground at York to be set aside for a market, and

to be held by them as a trust for th- public benefit.' In 1814

authority to establish a regular marV .t in York was given to the

Quarter Sessions of the Home district, in terms practically

identical with the Act to establish a market in Kingston.' An-

other Act specially providing for the convenience of towns was

that of 1803, prohibiting swine from being permitted to run at

large in the towns of York, Niagara, Queenston, Amherstburgh,

Sandwich, Kingston, and New Johnstown.'

Apparently the meagre element of responsible government

allowed to the town meetings was not always sufficient to main-

tain interest in them, for in 1806 it was neces3ar>- to
;
rovide

that in case in any township no town meeting should be held,

or township officers appointed, the Quarter Sessions should

appoint the necessary officers and duly fine them should they

decline the honour.'

Kingston being for many years the chief commercial town in

Upper Canada, it was naturally there that the more important

urban municipal problems first developed. While Simcoe was

still Governor, the Hon. Richard Cartwright, chairman of the

Court of Quarter Sessions of the Midland district, had submitted

to him the outline of a plan for inrorporating the town of

Kingston." The proposed corporation was to consist of a cer-

tain number of persons who might either be appointed by the

' Canadian Archive!, Q. Vol. aSa-l, p. 306.

• Sm MinutM of the Executive Council, Canadian Arcbivea, Q. Vol. 398-1,

p. 51.

'54 Geo. III., c. 15.

*43 Geo. III., c 10.

^46 Geo. III., c. 5.

'Lift and UlUrsoftki Me horn. Richard Carlwrighl.f. 143- (Toronto,

1876.)
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Governor, electri by th. people, or partly one and partly the
other. The function o( the corporation ahould be to reimlate
the police of the town, under tho following head, —Meaaurea
for preventing: acddenu by fire ; the time, and places for holding
public market.; determining the price and weight of bread:
regu ation. for improving the street, nnd keeping them clean

;

regulating the fare* of carters within the limits. The corpora-
tion should also have power to administer and dispoK of the
public domain, and the area of their jurisdiction should be
enlarged from time to time so as to include the suburbs of the
town as It increased. This plan, which was in accordance with
the best American experience, indicate, the line alonR which
municipal expansion in Canada was actually to move but it
was a very long time in overtaking even this simple outline.
Simcoe evidently took up Cartwrighfs suggestion, though he
enlaiged on it somewhat, and gave it a more aristocratic turn.
His proposal to the Home Government was to erect the towns
of Kingston and Niagara into cities, each with a corporation
consisting of a mayor and six aldermen, to be justices of the
peace, and a suitable number of common councillors. This was
a standard arrangement in Britain, as it was afterwards in the
hrst chartered cities in Upper Canada. But the members of
Simcoe

s corporations were advised "to be originallv appointed
by the Crown, and that the succession to vacant seats might be
made in such manner as to render the election as little popular
as possible, meaning such corporations to tend to the support of
the aristocracy of the country.'" However the Duke of Port-
land, with more insight, discouraged the project, suspecting that
11 might foster a taste for self-government." It was evidently
through Cartwrighfs influence and initiative that the -Vet
authorizing the establishment of the market in Kingston v .>s
obtained, and as chairman of the Quarter Sessions he was instru-
mental in bringing the Act into operation and regulating the
market.

1 Canadian Archi Vol. 187-1, p. 164.

2 Canadian ArchivM, Q. Vol. j8i-j, pp. 3,3 Hseq.
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A. th» Can«Ji.n town, begun to fill up .nd the .tr«U to

Ulcc'h.A. with building., mctlv of wood com ng into clo«,

neighborhood, the d.nger from fir. rap.dly '««"«'•
'"^

King.ton, Queen.ton and York thi. «on came to be a matter o

mrchVm^rtance,e.p.ci.Uy in King.to„ «»<«« °« <"

'T,
Th more wealthy of the ci.ixen., owning -'o'" »""» *»«''°"'"'

had not only in.ur«i their building, '"«.>'«<1 PT'-i^^
'^'Z

«lve, with .pecial apparatus, popularly digmfied by the name

" '
en^ne, Vo. theTuppre«ion of fire. However, the lack of

.ny.pe'cial building regulation, or any corporate organuat.on

for coping with fire, occasioned unea,me« o the prudent

Abo^u'the'beginning of .8:, a «vere fire '» ^tngston broughj

the question vividly before the citizen,. It wa, at first pro-

p^ otake UP the matter through private inmat.ve and to

^by subscription a fund for the p„rcha« of an adequate

fire^nle with ho«, hooks, ladder, and bucket,' A vohm-

tm fi« companv, a, in the American towns, was also proposed

ran"nducement for the citizens to join the con.pany .t was

suggested that the volunteers should be exempt from «:rv.ng on

uri« or being elected as parish or town officers.-another s>de

ight on the craving for such honours. However it was gener-

aS recognized that an efficient local administration, command

ing the confidence of the citizens, was md.speusablc. Hence it

la, proposed that the legislature should be at on. petmoued

for an Act to incorporate the town a. : thu^ give to ,ts mag.^

te,theneces»rrauthor,ty to make such b-laws ™1« and

regulations a, they might deem necessary for *e be«fit of the

c?mmunity.= But all such projects were ,mmed ately checked

by the outbreak of the war. After the peace the question of

dvc incorporation for Kingston was again f-'>; '>-"'^'

especially^er the head of such subjects a, fi-P"'""""; '^
prVvementofthe streets, and the snppres^on ->«. """'^
and vice the legacy of war. Certain pubUc-sp.rited citizens

hadgadedthe sleet, and laid stone foot-paths opposite their

1 Kingston CaztlU. J«n. a8, 1811.

Kingston Gatlltt, Feb. 4, "SU-
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"^ «?"<»»

We. Lieut. Franci Hall a„ E„^?'f''T'''"''^'=°^»^'-Canada at this time, gives the foil •

"*" ^^° "^i'=<i
difference between a;wlt ."d a "/ T"'' P"'='"'' °' "«
ng Sacketfs Harbour with Kin "f

?'""'""' '""" Compar-
ground than Kingston, and has ff^^.?IT ^

" " ~^"' '-
ever, the advantage of a broad fl!/?^ """"^^^ " ''^'. how
people of Kingston, notwit^standtuftt T"'^'

""'"^ *^ 8<-i
their town, and the quarries benttf m'

?^"''' ^''P^"''^'' «
ankle deep in mud, after evirvr "" '""' '"'""•' '° ™'k
eount for this difference he thinkT '" attempting to ac-
'hat the people of Canada are rSvhr: "^ ""^ '" '"^ ^^^
«newuh which to retire to Britah'^ Th

'"''^^'"••ate a for-

fortunate tendency in the earlie dat of the"^^
" "" ^^ """

much .mpcdiment to Canadian n7
°'°">'' '""'tingin

with municipal backwardne r^TT"' T '' "^"^ "«'= 'o do
trast wa» that on the Americn .L 1 '^^"^ '°' 'he con-
permitted but encouraged to i^n ! ^"^^^ *"^ "ot only
by corporate self-governl' X:Z ctV^t.^'

'""""""''"^
practices were regarded as " th, '"''' 'hese democratic
dreaded American system > ''""^ """'' Principles" of the

to th?;rdXfstreir^lr" 'Tr -- -'^^ ^"ve
magistrates of the Quarter Sessro^ ", ''''' *"" "^''h" the
had any encouragemem or e -en

"^-

'
" '""'"' °' ""' '°^"^

provements. Stm the" didZV '' '"' ''"^"'P""^ ™-
the legislature. Finally Kir.l\'° "^' ""='' needs upon
reiiefbythe passag^o^an 1^ '"1

fi'r^l
'""^ "-"-^'of

tea^a^neasui^o^self-government.
It ^ply ^gtC the'

^rJ^l&.t f£'t^ZtLV{""' ^"" .» «^. «». ,.,. .,u«.
vol. 305" p':":"""'"'-'^-™- «»™ '» Mr.

'56 Geo. III., c. 33,
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magistrates of the Quarter Sessions the power " to make, ordain,

constitute and publish such prudential rules and regulations as

they may deem expedient relative to paving, keeping in repair,

and improving the streets of the said town, regulating slaughter

houses and nuisances, and also to enforce the said town laws

relative to horses, swine or cattle of any kmd running at large

in said town
; relative to the inspection of weights and measures,

firemen and fire companies." To meet the expenses of local

improvement the magistrates were authorized to levy a special

tax upon the ratepayers, not exceeding in the aggregate /"loo

in a year. With a total annual spending power of $400, the

magistrates were not likely to indulge extravagant conceptions

of civic improvement. Still they immediately took advantage

of their limited powers, and before the end of 18 r 6 had dra\\-n

up and published in the Kingston Gazette a set of fourteen rules

and regulations, which served as a nucleus for future by-laws in

many I'pper Canadian towns. These regulations referred to

such matters as turnpiking the streets, grading and paving the

sidewalks, preventing the obstruction of the streets, or furious

driving thereon, regulating buildings with a view to prevent

fires and to facilitate the extinguishing of fires, and the regula-

tion of slaughter-houses and other nuisances.^

In the same year, 18 16, the first public school Act for Upper
Canada was passed.^ This gave to the people of the different

towns, villages and townships the first real measure of local

self-government, in that it permitted them to meet together for

the establishment of schools. The inhabitants of any section

providing at least twenty scholars were authorized to build a

school-house, and, having undertaken to pay part at least of a

teacher's salarj-, they might elect three trustees to examine and

engage a teacher and authorize text-books, subject only in the

latter case to the veto of the district Board of Education. Thus
people who could not be trusted with the power of electing

representatives to look after streets and regulate carters and

^ Khigston Gazette, Sept. i, i3i6 ; Repriuted in Queen's Quarterly, Vol.
IX . p. 133.

" s6 Geo. Ill,, c. 36,
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several towns the people once more began to agitate for a

regular system of self-government under a separate municipal

corporation. Kingston again took the lead, and, after a couple

of years' discussion, a public meeting was held in the court-

house on December 26th, 1828. The meeting resulted in the

adoption of eight resolutions pointing out the inconvenience of

the existing system, and the necessity for the incorporation of

the town with a council whose members should be elected by

ballot, every householder paying a police tax to have a vote.

A committee was appointed to prepare a petition to the legis-

la'- re to this effect.' The petition, as presented, contained a

sliccch of the proposed constitution of the town, which embodied

some rather interesting features among others of a more familiar

type. Thus the system of double and even triple election was

brought in. The ratepayers were to elect twenty-tour electors,

who in turn should elect seven of their number to be town

councillors, and the councillors were to elect one of their

number to be the chairman or mayor of the town.'

However, another town of the Midland district, namely,

Belleville, was the first actually to get a bill embodying the

principle of self-government before the legislature. This was

not a bill to incorporate the town, but merely to establish a

police Board in it. Still it contained a new feat\'-e, that the

police Board should be elected by the inhabitant householders.

The measure successfully passed the Assembly, but when it

came to the Council it was reported upon adversely. The

grounds of opposition were adroitly though fallaciously chosen.

It, it was said, the people themselves elect those who are to

make and enforce the town regulations, then, since men do not

like to be forced, they are pretty certain to elect only such per-

sons as will not make effective rules or adequately enforce them
;

hence, in the interest of efficient civic administration, such

innovations must be discouraged.' The report was accepted,

' Kingston Chronicle, Dec. 37, i8a8.

> Kingston Chronicle, Jan. 10, 1839.

' Journals of the Legislative Council of Upper Canada, 1838, p. 51.
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the four were to elect a fifth, though in case of disagreement
the town at large elected the fifth. The five members then
appointed one of their number president. The power.s of the

corporation, though not materially extended beyond those pre-

viously granted to the police towns, were yet much more
minutely specified, since it was now necessary to distinguish

between the authority of the police Board of the town and the

general powers of the magistrates of the Quarter Sessions, who
still retained such jurisdiction over the town as was not

specifically granted to the police Board. The matters placed
within the authority of the new Board in Brockville were
almost identical with the new set of general police regulations

appointed for the town of Kingston by the Quarter Sessions, in

March, 1830.' The funds for the town were to be provided by
a special rate on its assessed property, the rate not to exceed 2d.

in the pouud. The various town officers were no longer to be
elected by the people, but appointed by the corporation. The
corporation was specially prohibited from interfering with the
market, which was established by special .\ct the following
session.

The next year, session 1832-3, the town of Hamilton was
granted a Board of police and a market, by an .Vet which com-
bined the Brockville police .\ct of the former session and the

market Act of tiui session.' In tlie case <>f Hamilton, the town
was divided into four wards, instead of two, and each ward
elected one member, the fifth being chosen as in Brockville.

The rate of taxation also was extended to 4d. in the pound,
being double the Brockville rate. The corporation was author-

ized to borrow ^1,000 with which to build a market ho\i5e,

whose site however was to be chosen by the justices of the
peace for the districf of Gore. During the same .session of

'832-3, bills to establish similar corporations in the towns of

Prescott and Cornwall were passed by the A.ssembU, but
strangled by a pocket veto in the Council.^ A futile attempt

' h''nfston Chronicle, March 30. "Uo.
=

,^ Will. IV.. c. 16.

'Journals of the Legislativt C-uticil of Tpner Catiiida. 1812-3 vn a?
and 139.

J .J II
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was also made to obtain an 4«* c

York.'
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po.:^;:'^^i::^'«^- - 1^- -^'-e. -«„.,,
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^--il
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^'"'"
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"" °^ '*'^- '"
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" fhT^ '" "' """^ "'

as the alarming proportion of is 6d in T ^''
'™' ""^^"^^^
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Though Kingston had been the first town tr, „ i.

'_:!!:^i^nedunderth^^

7 Wm. IV., c. 39.
•7 Wm. IV., c. 4s,ndc. 44.
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until 1838. Then it obtained a constitution practically the same

as that of the city of Toronto, though denied the title of city.*

It was divided into four wards, from cich of which was to be

elected one alderman and one common councilman. Together

these were to elect a mayor, who might or might not be chosen

from the council. The rate of assessment was not to exceed 6d.

in the pound, and the borrowing powers of the council were

limited as in Toronto, while the assessment system was also the

same as that of the capital in the amended Act of 1837.

As we have seen, under the steady pressure brought to bear

upon the Government there had been a slow but certain pro-

gress towards self-government in the Canadian urban munici-

palities. Yet the rural municipalities remained, down to the

time of the union of the provinces in 1841, almost in the posi-

tion in which they were left by the first parliament in Upper

Canada.

In his report on Canada, Lord Durham stated that "the

establishment of a good system of municipal institutions through-

out this province is a matter of vital importance . . . The true

principle of limiting popular powc is that apportionment of it

in many different depositaries, which has been adopted in all the

most free and stable States of the Union . . . The establishment

of municipal institutions for the whole country should be made

a part of every colonial constitution."^ On this point his suc-

cessor, Lord Sydenham, frankly adopted Lord Durham's recom-

mendation, and made it an essential part of his policy in both

provinces. It was his intention that the essential features of a

general municipal system should be embodied in the Union Act.

The necessary clauses had been sent home to England to be

incorporated in the proposed Act. However, they met with

considerable opposition in the British Parliament, and were

dropped.^ Lord Sydenham, as Lord Durham before him, did

not consider it possible that the legislatuie in either province

' I Vic, c. 37.

* Report on the Affairs of British North America, from the Earl of Durham

,

1839, p. 103,

^ Memoir 0/ tht Life of the Rt. Hon. Charles Lord Sydenham, G.C.B.,
edited by his brother, G. Poulett Scrope, Esq., M.P,, p. 3oo. (London, 1843.)
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elected by the ratepayers in their township meetings. Every

township was entitled to one councillor, and to a second where

the number of ratepayers exceeded three hundred. The coun-

cillors were to hold office for three years, one-third of the number

retiring each year. The council was to hold four quarterly

meetings at which the warden should preside. The district

clerk was to be selected by the Governor from three names sub-

mitted by the council. The treasurer, however, was to be

selected by the Governor alone. A surveyor of the district, who
uuist hold a certificate of efficiency from the provincial Board of

Works, was to be appointed by the warden, subject to the

approval of the Governor. It was h'i duty to superintend all

public works undertaken by the council, and to report annually

to the warden on the works of the district. The district councils

had power to make by-laws covering the usual municipal inter-

ests, such as the building and maintaining of highways, bridges,

and such public buildings as were required for the use of the

corporation ; defraying the expenses of administering justice

within the district ; the establishment and support of schools
;

and assessing and collecting the district taxes. The system of

taxation was to confonn to the assessment law then in force,

and the rates levied were not to exceed 2d. in the pound. The
districts were prohibited from issuing notes or acti.ig as bankers.

No public work was to be undertaken by the council before it

was reported upon by the district surveyor, and if the estimated

cost should exceed ;^300 it must be approved by the provincial

Board of Works. All by-laws passed by the district councils

were to be submitted to the Governor in Council, who might

disallow any of them within thirty days. The Ciovernor had

power also t" dissolve any of the district councils and call for a

new election. Nothing in the Act was to affect the special

powers gr ated to any incorporated city or town. But all

powers with reference to towns, cities, or villages pertaining to

the justices of the peace before the passing of the Act should

pass to the district councils. Quite generally we may say that

the Act transferred all the municipal fimctions of the Courts of
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municipality The townihip may be divided into rural wards

for the purpose of electing township councillors, tnough as an

alternative they might be elected at the annual town meeting.

There were to be five councillors for each township. These

were to elect from among themselves a town reeve, and, in

townships containing joo ratepayers or over, a deputy reeve as

well. The town rteve was to preside at all meetings of the

councils, or, in his absence, the deputy reeve. The council

appointed three assessors and one collector. Township councils

had power to make by-laws for the following purposes : The

purchase of such real property as may be necessary ;
the build-

ing of a town hall, and the erection and support of common

schools ; the appointment of pound-keepers, fence-v.ewers, over-

seers of the highways, or any other officers who may be

necessar>- to carr>- out the purposes of the Act ;
regulating the

duties of the township officers, and remunerating them
;
the

ooening of drains and watercourses ; the construction and main-

tenance of highways, streets, bridges, etc. ; controlling inns and

taverns ;
restricting animals from running at large ;

destroying

weeds, and regulating shows and exhibitions ;
controlling and

granting privileges to road and bridge companies
;
enforcing

and applying statute labour ; borrowing money for m inicipal

purposes, under certain restrictions ; and making general local

regulations not inconsistent with the laws of the province.

Counties : The municipal council of each county shall

consist of the reeves and deputy reeves of the towns and town-

ships included in it. The county council shall elect the county

warden from the body of councillors. The council shall under-

take to open, improve, and maintain special county roads and

bridges, though it may also give grants to township roads. In

addition to the usual municipal powers, the county councils

might enact by-laws for such purposes as providing for grammar

schools for the county, regulating ferries, opening county drains,

granting licenses to road and bridge companies, and taking

stock in them.

Police Villages: The county counoil may, on petition of

the inhabitants of an unincorporated village, erect it into a
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ciscd through a council consistiug of a mayor, aldermen and

common councillors. Each of the ward* into which a city

ini^fht Ijc divided should elect one alderman an<l two common
councillors, and these should elect one of the aldermen to Iw:

mayor. Each city constituted a separate cotinly with a

Recorder's Court which took over the jwwers of the Court of

Quarter Sessions. Tlie city police majjistrate and the recorder

miiifht be the same person. The ifeueral functions of a city

council were to l>e the same as those of a town council, though

exercised on a larger scale and with a fuller organization

involving siwcial powers.

A large portion of the Act deals with pf)wcrs and regulations

which are common to several forms of municipal corporation.

Thus cities and towns may hold property for certain special

purposes not incident to the other corporations. Every muni-

cipality was required to transmit to the Go\ernor an annual

statement of its debts, and, on petition of at least one-third of

any corporation, the (lovernor in Council might appoint a com-

mission to investigate its financial affairs. Municipalities were

prohibited from n.cnng as bankers, or from issuing any notes,

bonds, or del>entures to pass as money. T' ^y wtre given

authority to contract with parties to build roads or bridges and

take tolls on them, such tolls to be regulated through a by-law

of tlie corporation.

Looking at the Baldwin Act in its historic significance we

must admit it to have been a most comprehensive and important

measure, whose beneficial influence has been felt not merely in

Ontario, but more or less throughout the Dominion. Scarcely

a session of the legislature has passed since the year of its

enactment without bringing amendments, altering and enlarg-

ing, though not always clarifying its details. Vet in all

essential principles its spirit and purpose are embodied in our

present municipal system. Hence with it we may fittingly

close this sketch of the development of responsible government

in the municipal affairs of Ontario.
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MUNICIPAL ORGANIZATION IN ONTARIO
BY K. W. McKAY

The Bntish North America Act of 1867 i., i„ effect the
Const.tutmn of Catiada. Section 93 gives exclusive ri^.ht to the
several provinces to provide for their municipal government
For purposes of local administration, accordinglv, the provincial
legislature has divided Ontario into counties, these again into
townships, incorporated and police villages, towns, and cities
Counties are judicial and administrative areas: other municipali-
ties only administrative. An unincorporated villageand suburbs
having a population of 750, may be incorporated bv the county
council as a village

;
with a population of 2,000 the Lieutenant-

Governor-in-Conncil may by proclamation erect the village into
a town

;
and when it has a population of 15,000 the town mav

be proclaimed a city. Incorporation, however, is usually effected
by special legislation

; moreover, in practice 10,000 is the usual
population of a new city. In Ontario there are 43 counties,
423 townships, ,32 villages, 89 towns, and 15 cities. Mnnici
palities other than cities will be more particularlv the subject of
this study.

Ontario municipalities vary in area even more than thev do
in population. The largest county (Grey) contains 1,071:642
acres, with a population of 69,590, the smallest (Brant) 196 800
acres, population 38,140. Eleven townships have an area
of over 80,000 acres each, while 32 have less than 20,000. The
largest (London, county of Middlesex), contains 100,011 acres
population 8,8-8

;
the smallest (Sherbrooke, county of Haldi!

mand) 4,6,SS acres, population 396. Under the Municipal Act
the area of villages is now limited to 500 acres. There are
however, half a dozen villages previously incorporated which
spread over 2,000 acres and more. The largest village territorv
(LOrignal, county of Prescott) covers 3,995 acres, populatioti
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In 1902 the town conncils in ninety-seven towns were made

npof six to eight conncillors, in six towns of nine to ten, in two

towns of ele\en and twelve respectively. Down to 1897 t^>^'

comity conncils were made np of representatives from the local

mnnicipal councils. The important County Councils Act of

1896 provided for the division of counties into not less than

four, or more than nine districts, the actual ni'niber lieing

determined by coniuy population. Kach district elects two

members. The "cumulative " system of voting was also intro-

duced, under which a voter is allowed as many votes as ''•ere

are members elect of the coimty council. Thus where two

county conncillors are to be elected he has the option uf .i^iving

both of his votes to one candidate. The effect of this new-

system of "free voting" has been helpful in equalizing political

influence in the elections, and securing minority representation.

In the cities, conncils consist of the mayor and three aldermen

elected annually for each ward. An exception is Toronto,

which elects four aldennen for each of its six wards.

Councillors must reside in the municipality, or live within

two miles of it ; they nnist also be rated on the last revised

municipal assessment roll for at least the value of the following

over and above all incumbrances : (a) in townships—freehold

of S400 or leasehold of $800; {/>) in villages—freehold of S20(.)

or leasehold of $400 ;
{(") in towns—freehold of S600 or lease-

hold of 5i,200 ;
(i/) in cities—freehold of ?r,ooo or leasehold

of $2,000 ; but in the northern districts and in the provisional

comity of Haliburton where land values are low the qualifica-

tions are reduced, viz., in townships and \illages to freeliold of

Sioo or leasehold of S200; in towns to freehold of S400 or

leasehold of $800. A county councillor -nist reside in the

county division which he represents, and must have the same

property qualification as a town reeve. Certain officials and

others, including judges, innkeepers licensed to sell spirituous

liquors, school trustees, etc., cannot qualify- as councillors. Tn

any new municipality, where on account of low property value

no two persons can qualify, the lower qualification of an elector
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time. By-laws of the council usually provide for the routine of

proceedings and the duties of officers and comniittees. Parlia-

mentary procedure is obser\'ed.' The chief officers appointed

by the council, in addition to the warden, are the county clerk,

treasurer, engineer or couimissioner, public school inspector,

auditors.

IVarden. The warden presides over the council, signs

official documents and calls special meetings. He must

summon a si^ecial meeting when requested by a majority of the

council. In most counties, the wardens attend all meetings of

the committees of council, and have various duties under their

purview, such as a general super\'isiou of officers and business

of the county, countersigning of treasurers' cheques, etc. For

this they receive an annual allowance, which varies from S50 in

the county of Elgin to $450 in Simcoe. The elections to the

office of warden are often keenly contested, especially in coun-

ties where the post is recognized as a stepping-stone to political

preferment.

County Clerk. The comity clerk acts as secretary at all

meetings of council aud committees, keeps the minutes and

by-laws and takes charge of the books in his office or in a place

appointed by by-law of the council. In most counties, by

custom or direction of council he has to attend to other duties

than those imposed by statute. The annual salaries vary from

S250 in Dufferin to $1,200 in York, tlie present avenge being

S577-

County Engineer or Commissioner. In many counties the

control of work connected with the construction and repair of

county roads and bridges is committed to a professional engineer

or to one or more commissioners appointed by the council. In

other counties this work is attended to by a committee of council,

a professional engineer being on occasion consulted.

County Treasurer. The principal duties of the county

treasurer are to receive the county rates from the treasurers of

the local municipalities, to collect arrears of taxes due in respect

' Mun. Act, s. 326; Bourinot, Procedure at Public Meetings, p. [^Sj.
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trative mnchiner>- of the counties in many ways, not only in

connection with the administrati'- . of justice, but with educa-

tion, expropriation of toll roads, tlir care of the indigent, etc.

County /^atcs. A county council may apjjoint valuators to

assess the whole county ; ' :ir it n.iy equalize or adjust the work

of the local assessors so ilrU the valuation of the taxable

property in the different municipalities will be uniform.- The

amount recitiired is apportioned rateably amouj^jst the local

municipalities and collected with other taxes. The council

also issues licenses, under re}«:ulatit)ns fixed by by-law,'' for

hawkers, pedlars, auctioneers, etc., carrying on business within

the county.

.liidiiors. The count)- auditors, two in number, usually

appointed at the first session of the council in each year,

examine and report annuallv or as dirtcted by the council upon

the books and accoimts of the countv treasurer and all accounts

affectin-r the corporation within its jurisdiction.' A special

board, however, of which the comity judpe is chainnan, audits

quarterly before payment all aectjunts in connection with the

administration of justice. A second examination of these

accounts is made by one or more auditors appointed by the

Lieutenant-Governor in Council,"' for the purpose of preparing a

statement of accounts for wli ii the province is liable in whole

or in part. These include accoimts of sheriffs, Crown attorneys,

court criers, coroners, constables, etc, for services in connection

with the administration of criminal justice.

' Municipal .\ct, s. 310.
' ,\^s^Js.sme^t Act, s. 87-95.

'Pe'ihirs' License Fees ;

County. TravetliriK with Travelling with on Foot'
I horse. 2 horses.

Oxforti f4o J60 fiij

Middlesex 15 ' 25 Ji to f5
I^-'">

, ; 25 45 $\ to|i2
Norfolk

I

31
] 41 Jjo

F.lgin ' jo I 4u |io

*R.S.O., chap. 102, s, 6.

*R.S.O.,chap. 104, andTotten'9iI/fl:««a/o« Tories Circulars, pp. 12 and 13.
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pounds, line fences, drain.ige, assessment of taxable propertv
public schools, jurors, public health, etc.

Other officers are: collectors of taxes, local Boards of Health,
ponad-keepers, fence-viewers, auditors, valuators of sheep killed
by doRs, fruit-tree and noxious weed inspectors, and coinmis-
sioners for various purposes connected with the public works of
the township.

Police IWages. When a portion of a township becomes
thickly populated, there is need for some means uf uudertakins;
local improvements to roads and sidewalks and of npplvin>f cer-
tain sanitary and other rcsulations that cannot be extended over
the whole township." Where the population ,l„es not justifv its
bemK formed into a separate corporation, the Municipal .Act pro-
vides for the setting apart of unincorporated vill.ij;es and ham-
lets.- This offers simply a means of commutini; statute labour
and of securing local improvement works within the villa.re A
better and more advanced step is the police vilhi<;e- which niav
be set apart by the county council on ,x;titioii of the ratei>av-
ers interested and placed under the administration „f three
police trustees. The township council continues, however to
collect the annual taxes, though the village rate is struck in
accordance with .he money required bv the trustees.

T,ra;, and I -Jlhgc Conncih. The 'government of town and
village municipalities is .similar to that of townships. The
legis aturc has, however, extendi the powers of the council, to
enable them to cope with conditions incident to the concentra
t.on of population within a limited area. The iio.niuation of
candidates and election of members of town and village councils
are held in the same manner and on the same dav as in other
municipalities. Council meetings are held monthlv in the
town hall.

The duties of council multiply with increasing population.
In the larger towns, control of the lighting, waterworks and

'Municipal iVor/d, Jaat, 1900.

'Mun. Act, s. 37.

^Mun^Act, s. 713.
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ntt'lfct-ior refuses to iiominntc a Hoard of Iteallh, the provincial

Hoard may make the ap|>oiiitnients. Councils are also rcc|iiired

to select a meilical licaltli officer and a sanitar\ ins|K-ctor to act

as officers of the Ito.ird of Health. No |>ro\ision is m.ide for

ixivineiit of any other than these two officials. The medical
health officer is the more important. He i)os.sesses the same
authority as a tueniher of the Ho,ird or as the sauitarv iiis|K-ctor,

and is required to [lerform all duties imposed ui^pn him tiy

re;;ulation i>f the provincial or local Hoard.

When the .di.itcment of a nuisance demands s|Kcial pre-
cautions, it is the .luty of tlie loc.il H.iard of Health to notif.-

the provincial Hoard to investigate ami report. Municipd
councils may vote sitch .sums as are deemed neces^arv hy local
Hoards of Health for carryinj; on this work. .\1I ninuicipal
treasurers arc required in addition to pay the aniouut of any
order -iven by the mendiers of a l.ical Hoard of He.dlh or auy
two 01 tliem for services performed under their direction bv
virtue of this .\ct. This provision prevents interference on the
part of comicils with the e.\i)cnditures of the Hoard. If au\'

serious epidemic breaks out in a ninnicipality the locd Ho.ird
is furnished with expert assistance and .rdvice. All bydaws of
mnnicii)al councils rcspectiuR systems of sewcrat;e or water
supply have to be submitted to the provincial Ho.ird for their
approval before takin>; effect. livery local Hoard reports
annually to the provincial Hoard.

Juslices of the J'liiii: The head of ever;- comicil and all

count\- councillors are ex-offuio justices of the iieacc, for their
county or union of counties.' Justices have jnrisdictiou in
cases .irisiug under bydaws in municipalities in which there is

no police magistrate.

Houses of hidiislry. In the care of the poor some conntv
councils a.ssist the local councils.^ In i86q the first poordio'...,e

and farm was instituted by the county council of Waterloo. The
example was followed by other counties.' The local muuicipali-

' Mmi. Act. s. 473-478.
• Xlim. .\ct s. 524.
Cmmty Poor Houses in Onlario, by H. A. Harper ( Mun. U'otld Tan and

Feb. 1S98.)
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2. County roads constructed and uiaintained by general taxa-

tion of whole county.

3. Town and village streets constructed and maintained by

general taxation and local improvement rates, paid by the pro-

pertv benefited.

4. Toll roads, maintained out of toll collected from persons

using the road.

The problem of statute labour has been receiving much

public attention of late through the demand tor better roads.

The opposition to statute labour has been gathering strength,

and promises within a few years to make a radical change in the

method of caring for roads." The statute labour system is,

without doubt, one of the best which could have been adopted

in pioneer districts, and has done exceedingly good work. The

Municipal Act now makes provision for substituting more suit-

able methods where original conditions have changed, as they

have in many localities. The system of statute labour is funda-

mentally weak, in that it does not permit of effective control

. 'er the labour and money devoted to roads ;
and on account of

itj method of payment being too vague to satisfy the demands

of finance or the exigencies of modern road-building. In Feb-

ruary, 1894, the movement for better roads assumed definite

form at a meeting held in response to an invitation issued under

the authority of the Canadian Institute, Toronto.' The Ontario

Good Roads Association was formed, and a systematic educa-

tional campaign was for some years carried on. In April, 1896,

the Goveruraent, at the request of the Association, appointed a

provincial instructor in roadmaking to take charge of the work.

The many meetings held in every part of the province have

resulted in the abolition of statute labour in a large number of

townships, and in others in an improvement in the method of

work. Roadmaking machinery is now in general use, and

improved methods of construction and maintenance are being

introduced. In the towns and villages special attention has

' Report 1S98 of Prov. Instructor in RoadniakinR.

^ Reports of Association and Prnv. Instructor in Roadmaking.
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the same by a bonus not exceeding twenty-five cents for each

and every ush, basswood, beech, birch, butternut, cedar, cherry,

chestnut, ehn, hickon-, maple, oak, pine, sassafras, spruce,

walnut or whitewood planted.' Provision is also made for the

protection, trimming and removing of trees planted on high-

ways, when necessary."

Fences. They are also empowered to regulate the erection

and maintenance of fences along highways. The Snow I'ences

Act provides that, when fences are found to cause an accumula-

tion of snow or drift so as to impede travel on the highway,

councils may require their removal, and may pay for the con-

struction of some other fence of approved description.

Weeds. The cutting of weeds on the highway is usually

supervised by pathmasters. Councils are authorized to appoint

inspectors to see that weeds harmful to agriculture arc cut.

Little special attention is paid to this duty in some districts,

landowners being themselves sufficiently interested.

Cattle at Large. To ascertain and determine in what
manner nnd for what periods homed cattle, horses, sheep and

swine, or any of them, shall be allowed to run at large, or to

resolve that they or any of them shall be restrained from so

doing, was one of the first legislative powers conferred in 1793
on what was called the Annual Town Meeting. The Act
respecting pounds is in force in every municipality until varied

by municipal councils, who may pass by-laws for restraining

and regulating the running at large of animals, establish pounds

and appoint poundkeepers. The result of this is that each

municipality makes its own regulations. Villages usually allow

milch cows to nin at large ; some townships prohibit all cattle

from running, though the prohibition is seldom enforced. In

some townships, notably in the county of Oxford, a popular

regulation,' which has been approved of by the courts/ is to

> Ontario Tree Planting Act. R.S.O., Chap. 243.

' Mun. Act, sec. 574.

* Mun, IVorldy January, 1898, and October. 1900.

* Ross vs. E. Nissouri (Ontario Law Reports, Vol. I., page 353).
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throughout OnUrioh« gradually increased and during recen-

IZl I """""r'
''""'°""" '''^« '^''^' o^" »»' of the ton

dreumstan^^l " '"'°°' '"' '""^^^ '^^ ""der these

been directed to the misapplication of corporation funds for law

o th, IT .!? e
"'' "' '^'""" '^"P'^'^ f™" the laws of oneof the United States and afterwards looked upon as beine in ac

t1^n ofl T 'V"''
™""'"''°" *"' "-^ -"""°" '^w obli^a-

voTve th"!™ :
"

'^"f
'""' '° "P"" '""^ •''«''->- ''i'l not in-volve the existence of a civil liability to any one sustainine

person injured by mere non-repair of a road can sue the muni-cipaljty only ,f the legislature gives him a right of actiouT Ithas been suggested that persons travelling on the highway
should do so at their own risk, as in England'andin o.he 'cana-

t^pCr^r' ''" *^ '^^^'^'- ^'-"^ - --<^ the

PROVISIONS FOR EDUCATION.

tri^r*?" '^tZ'"-
^"""^ organized township divides its .'s-tnct nto school sections, and the ratepayers of each section

Told office f
"?.

Wednesday in December. The trusteeshold office for three years and retire in rotation. Sometimesdjoining sections in different townships unite to form whaHs

to^shin T""- ^'''' ^""^ "' '™^'-^ -bmits to thetownship council, on or before the first day of August anestimate of the expenses of the schools under iVsThalT
together with a requisition for the moneys required forTeensuing year. The township council levies and collects he«amounts in two ways : (i) by general rate on the public scCsupporters^fjl^ wholejownship, the sum of ^o for each

' Biggsr'. Municipal Manual, p 8,, ~

'PublicSchool Act, 1901.
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the township councils, forTmana ° """''' ^' '""^ °P"°" of
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and coloured separate schoc^s ^01^?"'""' ^°"^" Catholic
schools may be authorized by LT,""^ ^°'°"«<' ^P^^te

°f
village, upon the application of fi'' °' ' '°«nship,7own
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to establish and manage a separate school. This is in accord

reads. In and for each province the Legislature may exclusivelvm ke laws m relation to education, subject and according o the
01 owing prov.s,ons:-Nothing inanysuch lawshall pre "lllly

the UnTon ' v^"°" T'^'
"^^^ ''^ '^ '" ">^ P^vince a

qu!red to h^'
• ^°"''

."' *^ ='"=""' °f «>« t™ i3 re.

and tLC ^"^";° ""''"8 'o 'he head of the municipality

separate scr>'"
"' ';"'"" "''™' «°''''^- A" -PP«""^ of

house and iTh
""

T'"^
"'*'" ""«"= ""« °f thV school-

a^Lentrdl Tr^ " "''"^'^ ""«" ^"PP°«"' - "-e

trrn^ip^S,^;
'"^ '^^°°' -'^^ - -- ''

'° "-^—
"

'^

by the Board of trustees in dties and separated towns and hv
co^nty^councils for the whole county or f^r each lector rdiW-sion They must hold certificates of qualification as presciibed

nnd r' '^n'"'""",
°' '"^ provincial Education DepX^under which, in fact, all public schools are conducted. An

twenty schools or less than fifty. He visits each school once a

KH 1
' :^'"^ """^ ^P°«^ ^"-"""y to the Minister ofEducation. The Education Department or the count^ ounci

officVXm tT'" ""^ "^""^^ incounectiou'withhU

Council or b''^.
""'"^ ''^ "^ Lieutenant-Governor inCounc

1, or by the county council on a twcvthirds vote. Aninspector IS paid »5 for each teacher in his district occupyinga separate room and a supplementary amount by the provincial

mined by the county council. Separate school inspectors arethree m number, appointed for the province by the Lieutenant-
Governor m Council in accordance with the regulations of theDepartment of Education.
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schools are distributed to the municipalities in proportion to
population and apportioned to the schools in townships by the
inspector on the basis of attendance. Provision is also made
for special grants to poor schools, and schools to which pupils
who have completed the public school course are enabled to con-
tinue and take up high school work. The special giants are in
all cases supplemented by the local, municipal or countv coun-
cil. Ugislative grants to high schools are apportioned' on the
basis of equipment, efficiency, attendance, etc., as reported by
the provincial inspectors.

Sctxl Slalislia for ifa>.

Clua of School.

High schools
Collegiate ImtitntM ....'.'.'

.'

Public Kbooli

:

Counties aod districts .

Cities

Towns '"\

Roman Catholic separate schools
Counties and districts
Cities

Towns .'.*..'."!.*.'!.'.'.'

Protestant separate schools. ,..*!,*.

Totals..

Number. ^ '^***?'
'
Govemmeut

Expenditure,
i Grant.

5165
167

»S
7«
54
7

319.368

399, >33

a.469,416

1,149,042
610,073

98,623
183,921

74,006
4,061

58.565
44.614

241,893

J5.070
43.9S3

11.6S9

"1,744
5.520
258

^i& fe309,74.^ _^_i4aJ3l_
FINANCIAL STATISTICS.

Assessment, Assets and Liabilities. Statistics of the assess-
ment, taxation and financial position of all municipalities
appear in the amiual reports of the provincial Bureau of Indus-
ries. The report for 1902 shows that the rate of taxation in
townships, towns and villages has remained practically un-
changed during the past ten years

; that the debenture indebted-
ness of counties has decreased 37 per cent., that of townships
18 per cent while that of towns and villages has grown 65 per
cent., and that of cities 35 per cent. This increase is owing to
the installation of waterworks and lighting plants and the con-
stniction of sewerage systems, improved streets, etc. The fol-

[Iiil
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^1'^f^Jj^>ul[o/ VmiMfaltltn in ifoo.
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other pnrpoan
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!».«» .17,«1»
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.^.1; SM.OM
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.1^1'^ 4.lfie.3ti:i
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.«W «I.«III.M1H 1.WJ.H1

"ii!Ma_JoUJ ll.h,™^.„ ..con.We.,„,»,J:,,7,7,«g,,.y,,.j«7^^

The large sums and varying privileges which many niimici-
pal.t.e.. have granted to commercial enterprises bv wav of bonus
to secir.e the establislMnent of new industries cannot be classedThe League of Canadian Municipalities has made the noveland mterestmg suggestion that the provincial Government
should assist munic.palities in selling their debentures The
suggestion is consistent with the development of our municipal
system County councils are authorized to guarantee deben-
tures of any municipality within the county. A provincial
guarantee would necessarily entail some central supervision.

THE COUNTY COUNC'S ACT OF 1896.

Under the old system of representation, county councils werebecoming so unwieldy that it was difficult to transact business
expeditiously, and the expense of holding meetings was heavyIn some cases the representation in the county council of small
incorporated municipalities was out of all proportion to their
mterests in county taxation. The question of county council
reform was considered by the legislature for a number of vearsAt the session of the legislature in 18S6 no less than three bills
relating to the subject were introduced. The main idea of theAct of 1896 is that every member of a county council shall be arepresentative of the whole county. This was often lost siglu
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of by the repre«„,»,ive. of the local munieiflitie. compo.inBhe county council The Act reduced the .,!. of county «.uc
1 generally by ch.,„,i„K ,he ba.i, of ,epre«ntation from thatrf ocalm„n.c.p.lm«.odi,tricts,i„to which all the countieswere d.v,ded by a Commi«ion, con,po«d of county judg,^The number of d»tr,ct, in each wa. detennined by populatfon.

In fixmg the boundaries of district, the a««d valVe popul":
t.on and extent of territory were considered. Beaide, thVV-
Z'ulhlh! T"**"

being improved a „vingwa, effeiTedthrough the smaller sue of councils of about 39 per cent (over
».6.coo) of the former expenditure for attendiu« at meeZand co,„„,„ of the council. Und.r the old system, a mon^
conduct m the township council, with which the pe-iple were
best acquainted, was the main factor in his reflection. County
business was usually passed over. Now, however, ratepayer
have to consider directly the duties and expenditure of th"county council. The change has, in most casVs, proved to be

form oT?f m'T-
'".""""" *'"« " was found impossible toform all of the districts out of adjoining municipal^.! Amore general criticism is that the present separation of thecounty council from the local municipal councils lessens theni^r^auce once att..ched ,0 a reeveship or deputy-ree^ eship.The old system, moreover, peraiitt«l members from the various

ocal councils to come together and bring their joint experience
to bear on the problems of township administration. I„ thisway, no doubt, the development of township govemmeii, vas
greatly assisted. A like result could still be obtained, in large
measure, by a longer term of office for members of local couL-
cils A county coundllorship is now looked upon as one of themost desirable promotions to which a municipal councillor can
aspire. Election by a larger district and for a period of two
years makes the position especially attractive. Judging from
the frequent reflections, the smaller councils are giving satis-
faction. In January, 190 1, 42 per cent, of the county council-

'District No. 4 H«ltoii is eomporcd of Milton town Acin„ .inN.K,»g.w.ya, township. Tl«se aSiS adjoining nSdHillS: " '
""'
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lore of the province were reelected and in 30 countie*, or 70 per

cent, of the whole, this percentage was increased to one-half or

more. The legislature has been urged to abolish district in

favour of municipality representation, with power to vote on al]

financial questions in proportion to equalized assessment. This
is a survival of one of the arguments used when the County
Councils Act was considered. It has also been suggested that the
optional principle might be introduced and the ratepayers of a

county allowed to decide in favour of a new system of repre-

sentation and election before the present one is changed
The municipal institutions of Ontario, during their compara-

tively brief life, have adapted themselves closely to local require-

ments. .\s a result, though still undergoing slight ItKal modifi-

cations from year to year, they have reached a high state of

perfection. Three important changes appear to be necessarj', if

this enviable record is to be maintained : I. The election of

members of all municipal councils for a longer term than one
year; II. A more efficient audit of mtmicipal treasurers' ac-

counts; III. The establishment of a provincial Local Govern-
ment Board.

I. The length of time for which municipal councillors are

chosen should be governed mainly by considerations of securing
popular control and maintaining an experienced and capable
council. In the province of Quebec- the councils of parishes,

townships, towns and villages are composed of seven members,
who remain in office for three years, subject to the condition
that two councillors must be elected or appointed two y»ars

consecutively and three every three years. The mayor, or head
of the council, is elected by a majority of the council and holds
office for one year. In Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba
and British Columbia, county councillors are elected yearly.

' The OnUrio legislature hue iuat I i<jpi) adopted the optioaal idea. A
majority of the couocila of the local municipalitiee in a county may now decide
to have their county councils composed of the varioua reeves and mayors.
Under these circumstances the reeves and mavora have voting power on finan-
cial questions in proportion to the equalized 'asaesament of muuicipality repre-
sented.

' Bourinot, tluw Canada is Governed, p. 224.
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In Nova Scotia« towns the mayor is elected annuallv and a

in a fit'
""?T r"- '" '"'"''' '^™^'"- "ties, notedn a former article of this series,' aldermen are alread electedfor two and three-year tenns. The nnmber of re-electfons ofn..m,c,pal councillors in rural Ontario is very notiT ble Athe annual elections in January, 190., twothirds of all conncllors ,n office during the previous year were reelected in theownsh,ps alone 80 per cent. This probablv indicates thateg.slat,on providing for a term of at lealt two years w"u d „twith popular support. Retirement of half the council eve,^twelve-month would secure at once that measure of contimSo mnnicpal government which is essential, and rem^ agreat obstacle, the turmoil of annual elections, now prevemLmany able men fron, entering the council. The Countv Co,m ifsAct of .896 mtroduced indeed a full two-year tenn

"

A Zhtamendment is all that is now necessary.
^'"

II. The appointment of a provincial municipal auditor hasmet w.th general approval. But in order to estrblish a proje"system of accounts in eve^- municipality competent local aud"tors are necessary. Under the present law, local auditors areappotnted annually. Capable men are, ho;ever, rare! va"able either on account of the small fees usually allowed toauditors or for more potent reasons. The appointment of arauntcpal auditor for each county, or for a union of counties toa^ with or without the auditor selected yearly by each mun
"

cpa! council, would enable the provincial auditor to coK,peratem.ntroducmga uniform system of bookkeeping and efficient
audits throughout every mumeipalitv.

nc emc.ent

III. In Old World countries central control of municipal

fnlTT^ r 5r '"""^ "''^^'>- l"''^ Local Government
Board of England furnishes a convenient example. Mr AlbertShaw s reference to it may be repeated here —

rather t.a. ^-'^^^^^TC^^^rZ^^^SS
Hi».'oy;S'kS„,S!ToritNo.'i!)''^'' '""'"""^ "' T"™-" .studied
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of the local rovemment board, its regular publications, its peimanent
staff in the London offices, and its expert visiting inspectors,the officials
of one town are supplied with knowledge ofthe doings and experience of
other towns, are deterred from harmful experiments, and are instructed
in the best methods. At times it appears a needless interference with
local affairs that compels a well-governed city to submit to the central
authorities for inspection and approval every scheme whatsoever that
necessitates the borrowing of money. If there were any lack of system
in the methods by which local projects are passed upon by Westminster,
or if there were any serious taint of partisanship, favouritism, or arbit-
rary judgment upon the processes employed, the mechanism would break
down speedily and a more complete local autonomy in matters involv-
ing municipal outlay and indebtedness would have to be accorded, but
the system works in the interests of justice, and its costliness in money
and in time is counter-balanced by the benefits which accrue from the
more thorough preliminary sifting that every scheme receives in prep-
aration for the searching ordeal at Westminster, and from the valuable
examinations which so often result from the advice that expert central
officials can give." {Municipal Government in Great Britain, p. 68.)

Another well-known American student of municipal prob-
lems holds a like view :

—

" A brief consideration of the effects of the establishment of the
central administrative contit^t in England cannot fail to force the con-
clusion that the frank recognition in the recent English legislation that
the state as a whole has a vital interest in 'he performance by the local
authorities of any of the functions ofgovernment entrusted to them, and
the subjection of such functions of government to central administra-
tive supervision have been among the causes which have transformed
English social and political conditions during the past century. The
marked improvement in English local government, the great increase of
its efficiency, have been secured also without an undue centralization,
without diminishing local public spirit which, as seen in the actions of
the English municipalities, was at no time in English history greater
than it is at present. While in America we have been extending the
powers of the legislature over our cities, largely as a result of the pre-
vious decentralization of our administrative system, until municipal ad-
ministration has, from the point of view of legislative interference
therein, come to be regarded almost as a part of general state administra-
tion, England has turned aside from her historic administrative decent-
ralization, her local self-government, and after continental examples
has absolutely enterad upon the pathway of administrative centraliza-
tion wherever the needs of administrative uniformity have made such a
step seem necessary. The result has been to reduce legislative interfer-
ence in local government to a minimum, to increase enormously the
efficiency of local government, and, by clearly differentiating the state
agency of cities from their sphere of action as local organizations, to
open the way for a great expansion of municipal activity to be a^n in
the vigorous way with which the English cities have grappled with dis-
tinctively municipal problems, such as housing of the poor, and the
better care generally of the local interests of their inhabitants.'*
(M. R. Maltbie in Goodnow's Municipal Problems, Chap, vi.)
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The idea of a system of central supervision of local authori-

rti't!,H°"°°T^T''°'?
'° "•' «'""='' P'"" °' °"' municipal

mst.tut.ons It has already been introduced to some extent inOntano and has proved beneficial. The provincial Board of
Health, estabhshed in 1881, is a central administrative authority

nZ^'i.^
"'^'^ '''""^ P"*" =' (') '° ^"J^"!" "-e health

Boards of the province; (a) to appoint health officers
; (3) to issue

regulations, subject to approval of the Lieutenant-Governor inCouncUor the prevention of disease, which after publicationm the Gazette, have the same effect as if enacted by the legisla-
ture

; (4) to .nstuute proceedings for the abatement of a nui^incewhen the local Board refuses or neglects to act; (5) to approve
of all plans for the establishment of water supply or Lwage
systems before they can be lawfully adopted by the councils of
c.t.es towns or villages. The provincial municipal auditor" isau adm.n«trat.ve officer, having the general supervision ofbooks and accounts of the municipal and school corporations of

.n which the accounts of municipalities shall be kept and
audited and the number and forms of books of account to be
used. After publication in the Ontario Ga,et^, these ruleshave the force of law. The provincial instructor in road-makiug IS an official whose duties are largely educational and
advisory. The secretary of the Bureau of Industries for statistical
purposes receives annually reports in reference to assessment
taxation and financial transaction, of every municipality. The
Ra.lway Committee of the Executive Council of Ontario may
consider municipal by-laws relating to location of electric rail-ways etc. The report of the provincial Assessment Commission

"^M
'.?"""""""'"''"'' '" "" appointment of a provincial

Board of Assessment Commissioners to assess the lands of rail-way companies and companies using the highways and to report
annually m reference Jo_the_m^anner in which the assessment

' Public HMlth Act, R.S.O., Chap. j^S
~

ing ofmu^ciSSTalfc'hJ°.c"S'„i*^'"
"'™"'° "" "» "^ping .id .„di..

' Report, 190a, page 36.
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laws are enforced. The suggestion recalls the State Boards of

Equalization of the United States. The Commission also refers

to the necessity for a local government Board as follows :

" Municipalities would seem to be already too inclined to undertake
without adequate technical knowledge loc»l works and enterprises in

the nature of permanent Improvements, in the over-sanffuine hope that
increasing prosperity may cause the debts incurred for such enterprise

to bear lightly on the taxpayer. Immediate liquidation of debts for

matters not in the nature of permanent improvements should, at all

eventa, be a rule in municipal administration, but it may be doubted
whether that is a rule at all generally followed. On the contrary, it is

to be feared that the debenture debt of many municipalities, if examined,
would be found to include sums which should not have been carried over
to swell the tax of future years.

"Some governmental Buperviaion of contemplated permanent im-
provements might with public advantage be provided (as under the
Local Government Acts in England) so as to require, as a condition

precedent to the undertaking of such enterprises, the previous approval

of a properly constituted Governmental Board."

The work of such a Board would be largely supervisory and

educational, though certain powers of control would necessarily

be conferred subject to legislative revision. Its benefits ought

to be many. The co-opting tendencies in Ontario municipalities

would thus find legitimate and helpful expression.^

^Ct. MuHtct^i lyorid.Jam. I903,p. ^forafullerpresentatiocof the wntt-r'a

suggestiun tn this connecttoa ; and also TAe Financial Control ofLocal AuUior-
ities, bv Percy .\sh\ty {Economic Journal, June, 1902), TV Growlh of the

Local Governtnent Board, by Sir Michael V<^\Kt, {Nineteenth Century, January
19031. A State Municipal Board, by Prof. J. H. Jenks {Municipal Affatn,
Sept. 1898).
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